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Sustainable Remote and Rural Healthcare:
UHI evaluation of the Being Here Programme
2014-2017

“Ensuring communities feel involved,
confident and secure is key to fostering trust, strengthening local capacity
and building community resilience.”

The Being Here Programme

Key findings

The Being Here Programme developed and tested new

Progress was made towards the achievement of Programme

healthcare delivery models to increase service sustainability

aims in all pilot areas e.g. high level of service quality, sustain-

and community resilience in remote and rural areas. Given

ability, service breadth, multi-disciplinary team working, in-

the difficulty recruiting and retaining health professionals, the

troduction of new roles, out-of-hours provision, less reliance

Programme looked at ways of re-organising primary care to

on locums, practice mergers (except Kintyre) and recruit-

combat professional isolation and foster multi-disciplinary

ment. For patients, keeping a local surgery, continuity of care

team working. Inspired by the Alaskan Nuka system of care,

and a personal relationship with a GP remained key to safe-

four new community support workers were trained in routine

guarding service safety and quality. Attitudes to new roles

tasks such as changing dressings, taking blood and home care

were mainly positive, especially where residents had seen

duties.

them operate successfully. However, confidentiality, commu-

“The more you communicate
the less scary the change is”

nity capacity, the burden of volunteering and skills maintenance were raised as potential issues. New roles require tangible, visible, reliable support structures, training programmes and communication channels.

Evaluation and action research
Over the course of 3 years, an evaluation was carried out by
researchers from the UHI Rural Health and Well-being team.
Programme activities were monitored during fieldwork visits

“Part of the heart of the
community is to have
a good doctor near at hand”

Divergent views were expressed about how to define and

to the pilot areas: the Small Isles & Acharacle (West Loch-

measure community resilience. Some participants felt resili-

aber) and Mid Argyll & Kintyre (Argyll & Bute). Interviews

ence had been strengthened by the community taking on

were undertaken with over 200 community residents, health

more responsibility (e.g. First Responders), whilst others

and social care professionals and third sector workers to cap-

thought resilience was undermined by the perceived loss of

ture stakeholder experiences of service change. Following

conventional mainstream services and resident professionals.

the completion of each fieldwork cycle, updates were sent to

Concerns remained over the impact of staff turnover and po-

Programme managers to report the views of both profes-

tential decreases in NHS budgets on long-term sustainability

sionals and residents, to feedback any emergent concerns

as well as the lack of increase in technology usage, particular-

and to track the progress of change. The findings could then

ly VC, and adequacy of community engagement. Perceived

used to develop ongoing project activities and to respond to

lack of transparency in both policy consultation and imple-

the needs of health and care staff and local communities.

mentation was seen to have contributed to frustration and
disillusionment with the engagement process compounding
the difficulty of introducing change in some areas.

Even

where it was acknowledged consultation opportunities had
been provided, dissatisfaction and uncertainty were expressed routinely about the extent of community influence
on policy decisions. Differing expectations over the aims of
The Being Here Programme was run by NHS Highland and funded by

consultation and engagement should be taken into considera-

the Scottish Government. The research and evaluation component
was managed by the NHS Highland R & D Dept. and carried out by

tion in order to facilitate meaningful community involvement

researchers from the UHI Rural Health and Well-being team.

and develop future models for co-production.
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